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The Syracuse Jewish federation used the principles of adult leaming and collaborative 
leadership in its three-year fewish educational planning process. The varying goals and 
perspectives of the three leaders of the planning effort enriched the communal planning 
initiative, which was supported and challenged by a mission statement, developed at 
the outset. 

T he three-year Jewish educational 
planning ptocess that the Syracuse 

N e w York Jewish community engaged in 
demonsttates the value of ptofessional-lay 
collabotation, the amalgam of multiple 
perspectives in planning, and tbe impor
tance of a clear, well-defined mission state
ment. In this article, the majot collaborators 
address some of the dynamics involved by 
describing how their three different pet
spectives (fedetation lay leader, educator, 
and federation professional) were brought 
to bear in a recent federation planning 
initiative, how the dynamics of that inter
action pulled the community together and 
fostered coalition building, and how con
tinual reference to a mission statement 
supported and challenged the planning 
process. 

In December 1 9 8 6 , the Syracuse Jewish 
Federation created the Jewish Education 
Fomm to undenake a serious and deliberate 
community educational planning effort to 
study and recommend ways to enhance 
Jewish education. The Fotum began its 
wotk in the Fall of 1986 with the develop-

Copies of materials produced by the Jewish Educa
tion Forum are available upon request from Barry 
Silverberg, Executive Vice President, Syracuse Jewish 
Federation, Inc., P .O. Box 51(1, Dewitt, New York 
I ; 2 . I _ } - 0 5 1 C ) . 

ment of a mission statement that made 
Jewish education a priority agenda item of 
tbe Federation (Figure i). By Febmary 1987 , 
tbe Forum had completed its first phase of 
planning: an analysis of Jewish education. 
By the following Febtuary, a set of recom
mendations for present and future actions 
to enhance the quality of Jewish education 
in Syracuse had been prioritized. By Sep
tember 1988 eight of the ten tecommen
dations for action made six months earlier 
had been implemented . In addit ion, the 
federation established a standing commit
tee, the Jewish Education Committee (JEC), 
charged with carrying on educational plan
ning for the Syracuse Jewish Community . 
Specifically, tbe JEC is charged to 

• Identify resources to support continuing 
Jewish education 

• Continue linking organizations and 
resources 

• Facilitate communication about Jewish 
education 

• Coordinate the activities of the JEC 
subcommittees 

• Continue to examine educational issues 
• Wotk out a plan o f disseminating infor

mation about community education 
issues 

• Identify and ptepate volunteef, c o m m u 
nity-minded Jewish educational leadet
ship for the 1990s 

10 s 
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Mission Statement 
Jewish Education Fotum of the Sytacuse Jewish Fedetation, Inc. 

(adopted by Boatd of Ditectots on Decembet 9 , 1986) 

The Sytacuse Jewish Fedetation is embatking on a community planning effort to 
strive for the highest quality of services for the improvement of Jewish life in Cen
ttal N e w York. 

Jewish education has been targeted as the initial piiority. Nationally, it has been 
identified as the atea of gteatest concetn and need , as well as the most successful 
atena in which to begin bui lding community in a tapidly changing world. 

The Jewish Education Fotum is being established to study and t ecommend ways 
to enhance the quality of Jewish education opportunity in Central N e w York for 
the present and the future. It seeks to foster a spirit of communal collaboration by 
developing a participatoty structute of involvement btinging togethet petsons with 
knowledge of a n d / o t intetest in Jewish education. 

T H E G O A L S O F T H E J E \ X a S H E D U C A T I O N F O R U M A R E 
1. To heighten the Jewish education consciousness of the community; 
2. To foster excitement and involvement about Jewish leatning throughout the 

hfespan; 
3. To identify the tange and scope of the current education scene (what is); 
4. To specify and prioritize education issues; 
5. To design and recommend strategies fot the implementat ion of a ptogtam in 

Jewish education to meet the considetable challenges facing the Centtal N e w 
Yotk Jewish community both in the ptesent and the futute. 

It is anticipated that the act o f bringing together individuals involved in the 
current Jewish educational enterprise in Central N e w York will lead to an additional 
outcome: betteting communication, coopetation and cootdination and maximizing 
the resources of the Centtal N e w Yotk Jewish community . 

Figure 1 . Mission S t a t e m e n t . 

responsible for initiating this planning 
effort —the federation executive ditectot, 

M U L T I D I S C I P L I N A R Y A P P R O A C H ^he fedetation vice president fot community 
T O P L A N N I N G deve lopment , and the chair of the Jewish 

Planning fot the Jewish Education Forum Education Forum itself. The federation 
was shaped by three professional perspec- executive ditectot btought the perspective 
tives: Jewish communal setvices, community o f the communal goals and processes of 
organization and social planning in social Jewish communal services to the effort, 
work, and principles of adult education. The fedetation's vice president for com-
This multidisciplinaty apptoach developed munity deve lopment , a ptofessor of com-
fortuitously because of the professional munity otganization and social p lanning 
background of the three leaders who were in Syracuse University's School o f Social 
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Work, brought the petspective of c o m m u 
nity Ofganization. The lay chait, who was 
the major source o f leadership and energy 
for the entire process, is an adult educator 
with specific expertise in the areas o f adult 
development and learning. 

In addition to bringing these dififerent 
professional ofientations to beat on tbe 
issues of Jewisb education, these individuals 
also envisioned dififefent sets o f goals to be 
gained by the federation from this plan
ning activity. 

Goal I: Building an Effective 
Planning Capabiiity 

The fedetation's vice pfesident for com
munity development viewed the process 
primarily as an opportunity to build an 
effective planning atm fof the fedetation. 
He believed that the federadon, and the 
Jewish community , fequited an effective 
planning capability to impiove the quality 
of communal services. He shared the view 
of others that local programs did not attain 
the high levels of quality, initiative, and 
creativity that are the norm for Jewish 
community services. He believed that the 
flat level o f the annual campaign during 
the past decade in Syracuse was both the 
cause and effect of these lackluster services. 
Mobilizing the Jewish community to ex
amine its social, health, and educational 
concerns and to make choices on bow that 
community should deal with them was seen 
as the most effective and reasonable, if not 
the only, means o f bui lding Jewisb com
munity services of excellence. 

This lay leader viewed bis primary re
sponsibility with federation as achieving 
just that capability. Tbe issue of Jewish 
education, although valuable in its own 
right, piovided a timely oppoftunity to 
develop a planning pfocess. In a sense, this 
effott could be consideied a demonstration 
projecr from which federation leadeiship 
and constituencies could gain the expeti
ence and insights on which to base futuie 
planning activities. 

If efifective planning weie to be a neces
saiy fiist step toward improving the quality 
of Jewish community services, then an 
equally necessary ingredient was to make 
tbis planning exercise as sound as possible. 
As a professional experienced in c o m m u 
nity planning, he was awaie that a sound 
planning sttuctuie and planning piocess 
needed to be based on well- thought-out 
inteiactional and analytical activities (Gunn 
& Pei lman, 1972-). He was also mote con
cetned with the inteiactional aspects of 
planning than its content. 

To ensuie the success of the planning 
effoit, two majot issues wete of concein: 
community attitudes towaid the fedeiation 
and community paiticipation in the plan
ning piocess. Fitst, the fiactious natute of 
the Jewish community , the l ingei ing criti
cism o f fedeiation f iom ceitain souices, 
and the lack of ag ieement about and basic 
undeistanding of the fedetation's lole and 
function in the community had to be ad
dtessed. Thetefote , the fiist task undei 
taken by this planning effoit's leadeis was 
to ensuie that the stiucture would not 
neglect to involve key individuals in the 
Jewish community . This was accomplished 
by using an analytical tool ijhe Prince 
Political Accounting System; Coplin & 
O'Leaiy, 1976), which is a systematic 
method of identifying the key actors in 
action arenas. 

Second, it was agreed from tbe onset 
that this planning process must continually 
aim at being as broadly participatory as 
possible. For rhe results of this planning 
effon to be supported by the Jewish com
munity , it was obvious that those lespon
sible for leading the effoit had to involve 
as many oiganizations and individuals as 
possible in some meaningful p a n of the 
activity. It was cleai that the synagogue 
community was a majoi avenue fot exten
sive paiticipation. Thetefote , throughout 
the planning and in the follow-up pe i iod , 
the chair of the fo ium and this leadei 
woiked closely with all the synagogue 
piesidents. 
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Goal II: Incorporating Principles of 
Adult Learning 

The design and conduct o f the planning 
wete shaped by the goals and ptofessional 
petspective of the chait of the Jewish Edu
cation Fotum, herself a ptofessional adult 
educatof. 

Four features of adult leatning wete in
corporated into the community educational 
planning ptocess: 

1. Adult education is participatory. It 
involves its learners, providing oppor
tunities fot peer exchange. It is process 
oriented, bringing together diversity 
and encoufaging collabotation. 

2. Adult education builds on the life expe
rience of the leaf net . It begins where 
the learner is at, giving adults the op
poftunity to use theif own gtowing tes-
ervoir of expefience. It is meaningful . 
The leatner is in ditect touch with the 
fcalities of what is being studied. 

3. Adult leatning \% goal-oriented. It is 
deliberate, pufposeful, intentional , 
practical, and conscious. 

4 . Adult education is situation-centered. 
Gfoups woik togethet to solve common 
pfoblems. Topics being studied ate al-
leady of intetest to the leainei , and 
thete is a leadiness to leatn. 

The Jewish Education Fomm incofpotated 
each of these fout featutes (Zachary, 1 9 8 7 , 
1 9 9 0 ) . It was participatory, involving all o f 
the stakeholders in the pfocess of Jewish 
education. Adopting the mission statement 
fequited a commitment that ensured its 
participatoty nature from the outset. It 
uti l ized the experience of its local volun-
tecfs, Jewish Education Service o f North 
America (JESNA) resources, and key lead
ership in the field of Jewish education. It 
was goal-onented and thus focused and 
deliberate about its mission as descfibed 
in its mission statement. It was situation-

centered in the local communi ty , stfiving 
to meet local Jewish educational needs . 

Goal III: Securing Communal Investment 
in Jewish Education 

The executive vice president o f the fedefa
tion shafed the goals and pcfspectives of 
his fellow leadeis and btought additional 
insights that guided his contributions to 
the planning pfocess. He saw Jewish edu
cation as an area that no one agency, 
ofganization, ot entity could accomplish 
effectively alone. Jewish education involves 
every aspect of the Jewish community . He 
believed that litetacy was the ptetequisite 
for action in the Jewish educational entet-
pfise and that basic Jewish literacy could 
not be assumed but had to be pfovided. 
Ptoviding that literacy is as much a collec
tive communal responsibility as the actions 
that derive from it. He felt vety strongly 
that the futufc of the Jewish communi ty is 
far too impoftant "to be left solely in the 
hands of Jewish educatofs." It should be , 
fifst and fofemost, a communal enteipt ise . 
Fedefation represents that entity concetned 
witb the /o^<?/communal entefptise. 

Tbe fedefation also needed to establish 
its ctedibility as a serious plannef in the 
afena of Jewish education. Syfacuse had 
undettaken two ptevious majof planning 
effofts in 1 9 4 5 and 1 9 7 5 . Al though they 
wete pfoductive in tetms of ideas, few ini
tiatives flowed from the tecommendat ions . 
The Fofum leadets felt that this failufe of 
implementat ion occuffed because the tec
ommendations bad not been wholeheartedly 
embiaced by the fedetation leadership 
after the studies had been completed . 

Therefote, seveial l imiting factois bad 
to be dealt with befoie the actual planning 
ptocess could begin in earnest. Fiist, it was 
necessafy to overcome the skepticism of the 
lay leadcfs that s temmed ffom the past 
failuies of implementat ion. It was clear 
that federation would have to make a 
commitment to local implementat ion , as 
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well as planning in Jewish education. The 
community would continually have to be 
educated about federation's commitment 
to Jewish education. 

Second, financial resources were a concern 
from the outset of the process. With a flat 
campaign, finding extta dollats was out of 
the question. In the absence of dollats, 
othet fesources needed to be tapped. Clearly 
it would require a thoughtful , crearive 
process to mobil ize a community without 
capital. As a lesult, the Jewish Education 
Forum became a time-intensive effort for 
both lay people and professionals. It drew 
on human resources not only within Jewish 
educational circles but also from the broader 
arena of local general educational expertise. 

The mission statement (see Figure i) was 
a key point of reference in the planning 
effort. Although it took six months to 
develop, the t ime expenditure was invalu
able. The mission statement focused and 
disciplined the Fotum's efforts, necessitat
ing a continuing re-evaluation of its efforts 
and acknowledgment of its accomplish
ments. The mission statement thus became 
a foundation for measuring and celebrating 
success —both of which are critical when 
working with achievement-oriented profes
sionals and volunteefs. 

In sum, the Fofum became a patadigm 
for futufe federation effotts, and Jewish 
educational planning became an invest
ment in the future of the Syracuse Jewish 
Federation. Thus, all thtee sets of goals — 
building an effective planning capability, 
incorporating principles of adult leatning, 
and secufing a communal investment in 
Jewish education—were achieved. 

CREATING THE CLIMATE FOR CHANGE 

Using these complementafy perspectives, 
the Fofum tfied to cieate a climate for 
educational change by nurturing commit
ment to the communal Jewish educational 
enterprise. The process of commitment in
volved continual learning that was both 

tangible and intangible. Tbe tangible high
lights of the thiee yeats aie ptesented in 
this section. 

Year I 

W e began by leaining about the state-of-
the-ait of Jewish education from a national 
peispective. Study groups were formed 
based on individual intetests and expeitise. 
These g ioups analyzed studies o f othet 
communit ies , national studies, and issues 
of cutrent practice in Jewish education. W e 
thereby built on the experience of other 
communit ies , as well as on the expertise 
of nationally known educational consul
tants. Leaining about the local peispective 
was equally impoitant . W e examined tbe 
eailiet studies of the Syiacuse Jewish com
munity done in 1945 and 197s, learning 
both from the piocess and the outcomes. 

Small gfoup discussion, both within the 
Forum meetings and outside the fofmal 
sessions, resulted in ouf learning that Jewish 
education in Sytacuse mirrored the nadonal 
Jewish education scene. W e too wete facing 
critical choices and options and were wit
nessing new modes and forms of Jewish 
education. Building a stronger, more in
formed Jewish community required rhat 
we pay attention to these changes in Jewish 
education. 

In this first yeaf, we also used focus 
gfoups to gather data from teachefs, fed
eration staff and lay leadets, staff of boatds 
of Jewish education, school principals, and 
synagogue presidents. The members of 
these groups focused on four areas: the 
critical issues in Jewish education, possible 
solutions to problems in education, priori
tization of those solutions, and their role 
in implement ing them. Thfough tbe focus 
gfoups, the Jewish Educational Forum was 
rhe convenor of new conversations about 
Jewish education. 

The fotum also developed a sufvey to 
identify the providers of Jewish education 
and to find out exactly what they piovided, 
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to w h o m they ptovided it, and on what 
basis. 

After analyzing the infotmation gained 
from the study groups, focus groups, and 
survey, we disseminated our findings and 
sought feedback {A Review of Year One, 
1987). W e publicized what we leatned as 
we learned it. This timely distribution ac
complished several aims. 

• It made people awate of the fact that 
Jewish education is a community issue. 

• It cteated ctedibility fot the planning 
ptocess. 

• It ptovided timely and televant infot
mation about the cuttent educational 
scene that could be used by anyone in
volved in Jewish education. 

• It educated the community about the 
issues of Jewish education locally. 

• It p tomoted collaboration among con
stituent g ioups . 

• It created a climate for educational 
change. 

Year II 

In the second yeat, fout woik groups — 
Educating the Educatoi, Adult Learning, 
Educating ou i Youth , and Building Com
m u n i t y — N o w and in the F u t u i e - w e t e 
fotmed to analyze issues within theit do
main and piepaie wtitten lepoits on them. 
Each tepott defined the scope of the issues, 
ptesented the facts and perceptions sur
rounding the issues, described how they fit 
into the ovetall community educational ef
foft, and presented acdon fecommendadons. 

In addition, position papets wete wtitten 
by wofk gtoup membets in their areas of 
interest. To facilitate the writing ptocess, 
two wtitets wete hited to do the work that 
staff and volunteers did not have t ime to 
d o . These position papets wete formally 
presented to the Forum to enhance undei 
standing of the issues under discussion. 

Then , the issues piesented in the posi
tion papets weie pi ioi i t ized in te ims of 
both ptesent and futute needs, and task 

forces wete assigned the responsibility to 
develop specific pfoposals based on the 
high-pfioiity issues. In this yeat, the task 
forces developed proposals fot funding the 
Jewish Community Educational Resouice 
Centei and teachei ttaining p iog iam. 

Year III 

By the thifd yeai, activity had incteased 
exponentially to include the following: 

• A sefies of tegular dialogues (forums) 
that brought together petsons with a 
vested intefest in Jewish education 

• The establishment of the Jewish Com
munity Educational Resoufce Centet to 
serve the educational needs of learners 
o f all ages in the Cential N e w Yotk 
Jewish community 

• The establishment o f an Annual Lectuie 
and Piogiam Deve lopment Fund to 
suppoft an annual community p iogtam 
to stimulate inteiest in lifelong learning 
and Jewish education as a piofession 

• A legulai monthly educational co lumn 
in the Jewish piess to bi ing issues o f 
Jewish education to the attention of the 
community and to cieate public dialogue 
about Jewish education 

• The cteation of a "think tank" that met 
legulaily to soit out and discuss bioad 
issues of community Jewish education 
and to tecommend ways to enhance 
Jewish education locally 

• A JESNA Majoi Issues Confeience fot the 
putposes of cieating a coalition between 
fedetation and synagogue leadeiship to 
accomplish the goal o f s t iengthening 
Jewish education in the community 

• A task foice p iomot ing the ptofessional 
development of Jewish educatots by in
cieasing collaboration among teacheis, 
theii lecognition in the community, and 
ongoing ptofessional development foi 
educatots 

• The establishment of a Jewish educatots 
t iaining ptogtam at the community 
Hebiew High School to addtess local 
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concerns about tbe teacbet shortages in 
atea Hebtew schools 
Ptepatation of the final teport on the 
planning ptocess, Creating the Climate 
for Educational Change ( 1 9 8 9 ) 

OUTCOMES OF THE PLANNING EFFORT 

Ovet fout yeats have passed since the 
Sytacuse Jewish Fedetation fitst began this 
educational planning effort, and still new 
initiatives emerge. The most tecent initia
tives include: 

• Establishment of a Coalition fot the 
Advancement of Jewish Education (CAJE) 
Scholarship Ptogtam 

• Thtee mini-CAJE confetences, each of 
which involved educatots ftom Sytacuse 
and suifounding ateas 

• The Think Tank's tepott. New Directions 
for Jewish Leaming Throughout the 
Lifespan ( 1 9 9 0 ) 

• Establishment of the Jewish Education 
Committee as a standing committee of 
the Sytacuse Jewish Fedetation 

In addition to these tangible tesults, 
many mote intangible outcomes have 
emetged in the ptocess. The most impor
tant ate the lessons about l ifelong leatning 
as a community expetience. 

We have learned togethet in out efforts 
to cteate tbe climate fot educational change. 
The pfocess of leatning itself has been 
evolutionary. W e have been building a 
histoty, a continuity, and an identity. It 
has evolved into a truly participatoty, 
action-ofiented process. 

We have leamed as individuals, as edu
cational institutions, as agencies, and as 
synagogues how to work togethet bettet. 
W e have fofged telationships that previ
ously wete nonexistent ot limited. W e have 
empoweied people by giving them a voice, 
making them partners and stakeholdets in 
the ptocess. W e have opened up new 
channels of communicat ion. 

We have learned that learning is con
nected with patience. The ptocess may be 
slow, but maintaining m o m e n t u m is essen
tial. Knowing how is of no benefit unless 
we know when to use out knowledge. 

We have leamed that participation takes 
pteparation. W e are leatning how and when 
to use our h u m a n resources effectively and 
how to accommodate vatying levels of par
ticipation and involvement, as well as dif
fetent ateas of expettise, in the Jewish 
educational scene. This means affirming 
people where they ate. 

We have leamed the importance of 
mutual support —suppoft fot dreaming, 
suppoft behind the scenes, support fof 
cteativity, and suppott in which judgment 
is suspended. 

We have leamed that, fot Jewish educa
tion to be taken sefiously, Jewish education 
must be pcfceived as a community issue. 

We have leamed to look to othets outside 
the local Jewish community for entichment 
and fenewal. Talking to othei community 
leaders in diffeient pans of the countiy has 
entiched us and at the same time taught 
us to appteciate the tichness of out own 
local tesoutces. Learning ftom othef com
munities has tesulted in innovation, saved 
enetgy, and enabled us to fcmain focused 
and on task. 

We have learned that educational ac
countability is as apptoptiate in the fcalm 
of Jewish education as it is in general edu
cation. W e now ask the same questions o f 
Jewish education as we do of genefal 
education. 

We have leamed to ask the "hard" ques
tions, and as we have, we have discovered 
othet issues that need to be addiessed. 
The lesson ftom this has been knowing 
when to move on these issues and when 
to stand still; when to l eg ioup so we can 
move foiwaid. 

CONCLUSION 

The Jewish Education Fotum has built on 
tbe features o f adult learning in evety 
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phase of its ptocess — thtough participation, 
utilization of expenence, and its goal-
oriented and situation-centered nature in 
sttiving ro meet local Jewish educational 
needs. 

Today, in Centtal N e w Yotk, Jewish 
education planning is tespected as a serious 
endeavor. W e are living our mission state
m e n t as a community , not only as a small 
task fotce. The tesult is tising expectations 
and a heightening of consciousness and 
concern fot the quality of Jewish education 
in out community . 

Planning in Jewish education is not fot 
the faint-heatted. Continuity, petsistence, 
and m o m e n t u m ate essential because 
Jewish education cannot and must not 
be taken fot gtanted. 
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